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Poreword

Our institute - the Hungarian Oil and Gas Research Institute

/MAPKI/ - took part in the three years' IAEA Research Coor-

dination Programme on the "Treatment of Spent Ion-Exchange

Resins Coming from Nuclear Power Plants".

The institute has been dealing with the incorporation of

these resins into bitumen on behalf of the IAEA»

In the first year's period of the research project our insti-

tute tested such physical and chemical properties of commer-

cial and power plant grade /NPP grade/ cation- and ani on ex-

change resins produced by the Nitrochemical Industrial Plants

/NIKE, Hungary/ as well as of the applied bitumen and of the

products /bituminized resins/ which gave information about

the behaviour of these materials in the course of incorpo-

rating process which was planned at that time.

In the second year's period a cont5.nuously operated technology

was realized on a semi-plant-scale, the best operation condi-

tions of this technology were determined and the tests con-

cerning the radiologycal storage-stability and biological

stability of the products were begun.
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In the third year technological experiments of long duration

were performed by our evaporating-embedding /incorporating/

equipment for establisment of safety of operation of our

equipment. The physical and geometrical characteristics of

the evaporating-embedding apparatus were determined which

serve as the basis of the dimensioning and designing. The

tests concerning the storage stability and the biological

stability of products were continued.

This final report reviews the work carried out in the course

of our three years' research programme and summarizes the

results of this work. In the end, we make a preliminary

offer for designing, building and putting into operation of

an incorporating plant of 50 nf dry resin/year processing

capacity.
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1. Physical and Chemical Properties of the Starting Materials

and the Products /Resins Incorporated into Bitumer//1/

As the first step of the development of the incorporating

process and technology, such examinations and experiments

were carried out, which gave information about the

behaviour of the starting materials and products of the

planned process and technology.

We took in our examinations a commercial anion-exchange

resin /Varion AT-660/ and a commercial cation-exchange re-

sin /Varion KS/, further on, two NPP /Nuclear Power Plant/

grade resins, the anion-exchange resin Varion AT-N and

the cation-exchange resin Varion KS-N. These are produced

by the NIKE /Nitrochemical Industrial Plants, Hungary/.

The structure of the sceleton and the chemical composition

of the NPP grade resins are essentially the same as those

of the commercial ones, but the NPP grade resins don't

contain contaminating substances coming from the produc-

tion technology, on active groups of these resins the

following ions are present:

- at Varion AT-660: chloride /Cl"/

- at Varion KS: natrium /Na+/

- at Varion AT-N: hydroxil /OH-/ in 90%

- at Varion KS-N: hydrogen /H+/ in 9OJ6.

The main characteristics of the NPP grade resins and the

commercial ones are identical /Table 1./

Considering the requirements of the bituminous treatment

of radioactive wastes, twelve bitumens were examined,



these all having different origin, production technology

and properties. Among these bitumen qualities, the marked

£-30 one was found as most suitable for the incorporation

of resins /Table 2./.

Some characteristics of the resins, the bitumen and bi-

tumen-resin systems produced at 160 0C in a heatable

autoclave supplied with a stirrer were determined» the

knowledge of which is important, considering our planned

incorporating technology and the storage and transport of

the products. Results of these examinations are summa-

rized in Table 3-6. The following most important conclu-

sions were drawn:

The commercial resins Varion KS and Varion AT-660 do

not suffer thermal decomposition at 80 0C. NPP grade

resins, however, are decomposing already at this

temperature. After saturation, however, these resins

are stable at this temperature.

The saturated /spent/ resins and the bitumen applied

do not suffer any notable thermal decomposition at

the planned, max. 160

ration.

C temperature of the incorpo-

Thermal stability of the cation-exchange resins is

higher than that oi the anion-exchange res.ins.

Water content of the products obtained by incorpora-

tion carried out at 160 0C, in a batchwise opera-

tion, fluctuated - independent of the original water

content of the resins and that of the specific
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quantity of the incorporated resin - between 2 and

3%.

Ihe flash point of the products obtained by embed -

ding is higher than the embedding temperature, in

the case of anion-exchange resins at least by 40 C,

in the case of cation-exchange resins at least by

90 0C.
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2. Development and Realization of a Semi-Industrial Scale

Plant for Incorporation of Spent Ion-Exchange Reains into

Bitumen /2/

We have dealt aince years with the incorporation of aalt

aolutiona and aludgea coming from atomic power planta

into bitumen. On the baaia of the experiencea obtained on

thia field, we developed a proceaa realizing a one-atep»

continuoua, cloaed technology for the incorporation of

apent ion-exchange reaina into bitumen. The technological

inveatigationa were carried out with a pilot-plant-acale

system.

2.1. The Eraporating-Embedding Apparatus

A rotary evaporating-embedding apparatus was elaborated

and realised for the incorporation. The evaporating-

-embedding unit of the semi-industrial scale plant is

ahown in figure 1. It waa made from a 100 x 3,25 mm,

650 mm long tube consisting of KO-36 grade stainless

ateel. This tube waa provided with a aplit heating

jacket and waa completed with a vapour apace with foam

breaker, inner diameter of which is 202 mm and the

length ia 325 mm. Tho total height of ths drain pipe

and outlet tube ia 157 mm. The entire length of the

apparatus is 1320 mm. Ita active heating surface ia

0,18 if which ia surrounded by a heating jacket split

into two parta in the ratio of 2/3 to 1/3. In the upper

two-third part of the apparatus - in which evaporation

is taking place - swinging blades and in the lower one-

-third part - in which the incorporation is done -

fixed blades can be found on the rotor.
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The rotor is operated "by an electromotor the efficiency

of which is 1,1 kW and which is running at 1440

revolution per minute. The r.p.m. of the rotor can be

adjusted to 1150 or 816, according to which peripheral

speed of the blades will be 361 m/m or 256 m/m.

2.2. The Semi-Industrial-Scale Plant

The realized semi-industrial scale plant consists of

this evaporating-embedding apparatus, product collecting

vessel, vessel for storage of the ion-exchange resin-

-water suspension, vessel for storage and warming up to

the feeding temperature of bitumen, refrigerator for

condensation of vapour coming from the evaporating-

-embedding apparatus and pumps /Figure 2«/.

The technology of incorporation of ion-exchange resins

into bitumen was worked out and the parameters of the

operation were determined.

The realized semi-industrial scale plant is suitable

for the evaporation of 25 kg/hour water if the tempera-

ture of the heating steam is 140 °C. The concentration

of the resin incorporated into bitumen can be easily

and quickly /30 min*/ adjusted by the changing of the

feeding speed of bitumen and resin-water suspension.

The closed nitrogen circulation in the plant promotes

the streaming of the vapour to the condenser, reduces

the water content of the product and increases the

safety of operation.
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2.3. Technological Specification of the Plant in the Ca3e of

Hand—Operation

The putting into operation of the plant pointed out in

the Figure 2. is taking place according to the following

method:

- Control of the closed condition of all valves and

taps of the plant,

- Heating up of the 2., 3. and 4« appliances and the

S3-2 pump onto the temperature of operation after the

opening of the proper valves of the heating-steam-

-line. In case the temperature of heating steam is

140 0C, the time of the heating up is 15-20 minutes.

- Filling up of the vessel No.l. with the ion-exchange

rasin - water suspension temperature of which is on

that of the environment. Pilling up of the vessel

No.2. with 100-120 0C bitumen.

- Starting of the streaming of the cooling water

through the condensator No.5.

- After the bitumen reached the required temperature

of operation, the rotor of the evaporating-embedding

apparatus /3/ is started by switching on the HL

motor.

Starting of the SZS pump, opening of the gas-line

of the separator and opening of the valve of the

line feeding nitrogen. Rinsing through of the system

during 2-3 minutes with nitrogen and then closing
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of the line switching off the gas and feeding in the

nitrogen.

- Switching on of the M1 motor of the ion-exchange

resin - water suspension vessel.

- Starting of the SZ-2 pump feeding in the bitumen by

the prescribed feeding speed.

- Starting of the SZi-I pump feeding in the ion-exchange

resin-water suspension by the prescribed feeding

speed.

- Switching on of the M. motor of the product-collec-

tor /4/ and placing of the first drum storing the

product under the draining off tube-stub of the

product collector»

Tasks during the operation of plant:

Xn fixed periods of time opening of the draining off

tap of the product collector and draining of the

product in the quantity prescribed.

In fixed periods of time opening of the draining

valve of the separator and draining of the collected

condensation in the prescribed quantity.

Control and registration of the following parameters
in fixed periods of time:

- pressure of the heating steam,

- level of the suspension and bitumen in the Ir
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and 2. vessels /supplying with the suspension

and bitumen if necessary/

- temperatures in the 2. and 3. equipment

- quality of the condensatum coming out.

Stopping of the plant takes place in reverse order to the

steps of the starting of the plant, but it must be added

that the draining line of the separator and the product

collacting vessel remains open.

A defect is caused generally by staying out of energy. If

in the case of staying out of energy the supplying with

energy can be secured in two hours.the product collecting

and bitumen vessels not need to be emptied, the plant

can be started again after securing of energy. In oppo-

site case these must be emptied. In case of stoppage of

heating atearn;if the steam cannot be secured in 1 hour

the operation should be stopped. If the defect in opera-

tion is caused by a failure of equipments or engines

the operation should be stopped, and after the elimina-

tion of the defect the plant can be started again.

The plant is not inflammable. The hot bitumen can be the

main source of accident.

2.4. Reactortechnical Examination and Measuring of the

Evaporating-Embedding Apparatus

It is necessary to know the physical and geometrical
parameters of the evaporating-embedding apparatus as an
operational unit for its designing.
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So far Van Krevelen /4/ defined 4 types of the contin-
uously operated reactors. These are the following:

1. ideal stirred tank reactor /n=l; m=0; Bo=O/

2. ideal tube reactor /n= oo ; m= oo ; Bo=

3. stirred cascade system /real characteristics between

the limit conditions/

4« tube reactor with returning stream /real charac-

teristics between the limit

conditions/

As a rule the 1. and 2. limit condition cannot be

realized in practice therefore the methods of modelling

are of great importance especially in the case of the

3. and 4. types.

The latter two types of reactors became related to each

other from the point of view of modelling since the

tube reactor can be considered as stirred tank reactors

connected in series /cascade/ and consequently both of

them can be characterized by the number of mixing

units /n/. There is returning stream also in the

cascade system, so the number /m/ - taking into the

consideration the diffusion in axial direction and the

inner construction of reactors - is characteristic for

both types of reactors. The two characteristic data

are in close connection with each other which can be

expressed by the following equation:

m = n-1 /1/
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Pawlowski /5/ related the number of mixing units to the

Bodenstein number /Bo/:

n = 1 + 1/2 V Bo2 + 1 /2/

or rather

Bo /n-1/2 -1 /3/

The average time of residence concerning the indicator

material can also be calculated by the help of the "n":

t m t.
max

n

n-1
/4/

where t = time relating to the maximum concentration

coming out*

If "m" and " t " can be determined then the most

important characteristics of our apparatus can be cal-

culated and the necessary method of designing also deter-

mined.

For the determination of "m" and "t " the method of

Pippel /6/ can be used which is based on the lying down and

evaluation of the "spectrum of residence-time"

Circumstances of our experiments and measuring method

was already shown on the basis of an example in our former

report /2/.
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The spectruma of residence-time determined by the ex-

periments performed by the application of Na-24 isotope

and 4 different types of feeding speed can be seen in

Figures 3-6.

The evaluation of the spectrums of residence-time was

taking place in the following steps:

a/ On the maximum point of the function the value of

"t " can be read,max

b/ The ordinate should be devided into 10 equal parts

till the point of maximum concentration belonging

to the value of Mt , " and auxiliary lines should
HLCIJC

be drawn in the height of 0.1, 0.2, 0.3...0.9. So

18 points of intersection was on the function.

c/ By the help of these points of intersection 18

values of "m* can be calculated according to the.

following:

- points of intersection falling to the left from

the "t " abscissa give the value of "t ",max a

while the ones falling to the right give those
of "tb

n by the help of which the following
auxiliary functions could be calculated:

/5/

S
7B tb/m,h/-ta/m,h/

/6/
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- By the usage of the ideal values of nf." and

B
calculated on the basis of the data of

tables and Jiagrames published in the
publication /5/ and by the help of the res-
pective values of "h", 18 values of "m" can be
determined through interpolation. Averaging
these values the "m", "5", "lS6n and t can also
be calculated.

The results of the calculations are given in

the Table 7.

It must be remarked in connection with the data of the

Table 7. that in our former report different results

were given. The reason of this is that the continuous

feeding in of the resin-water suspension was not without

troubles in our former experiments. However the present

data concern the stationer condition of the evaporating-

-embedding apparatus therefore these must be accepted

as characteristic data.

It is known that the Bodenstein-number expresses the

ratio between the convection component-stream and the

component stream in axial direction:

Bo /7/

where W: the linear streaming speed /m/h/"

1: active length of the "reactor" /m/

Deff: e f f e c t i v e diffusion coefficient in axial
direction /rf/h/
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By the help of the data received on the basis of
ax

measuring and summarized in the Table 7« the "D-fx."

- which cannot be measured - can be calculated /Table 8«/

Prom the data of the 7. and 8. Table /values of the Bo-

number and the JDa?~/ the following conclusion can be

drawn: the evaporating-embedding apparatus in question

can be considered as real tube reactor till the feeding

speed of 35 1/h, but as a stirred tank reactor beside a

higher feeding speed.

In case our aim is that the apparatus should operate as

a "tube reactor"-even beside higher feeding speed - in

which the average Bo-number and the average diffusion

coefficient is identical with the values established

for our experimental apparatus - the active length of

the apparatus designed can be determined on the basis of

the /7/ equation. According to our experiments the

average value of the Bodenstein-number is 10,37» that of

^ *s ^ '43 "f/hour in the "tube-reactor" interval.

Taking into consideration these values an example showing

the increase in sizes is given in Table 9« It must be

remarked that in case we choose an even lower value of

Bodenstein-number, the active length of the apparatus

grows so much - beside the same diameter - that some

difficulties can occur in construction.

In case we will not change the sizes of the evaporating-

-embedding equipment in question, but at the same time

the feeding speed will be higher than 35 1/hour, the

apparatus will operate as a real stirred tank reactor.
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There were no react ortechni cal measuring performed in

this interval, but there is a great likelyhood of the

worsening of the efficiency of the solidifying opera-

tion.

During the experiments performed for the determination

of the characteristics of the operational unit^ the

decontamination-factor of the rotary evaporating-

-embedding apparatus was also determined» Ka-24 of

4x200 MBq activity was used for the tracing. The tracing

material was carried onto 25-25Cn5 KS-N ion-exchange

resin and was feeded into the apparatus during 1-5 mi-

nutes in a form of 50 %-al watered suspension in the

case of all the 4 feeding speeds. The decontamination

factor was determined on the basis of the activity 11A1"

of the suspension feeded into and on that of the

activity "A2" of the condensed water sample taken during

the experiment. The measurings were carried out according

to the /2/. On the basis of the A-j/Ap ratios determined

in the 4 experiments, the decontamination factor of the

rotary evaporating-embedding apparatus resulted in 10

order of magnitude.
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3. Experiments of Long-Puration Executed by the Realized

Evaporating-Embedding Semi-Plant /3/

Por establishment of the stability and safety of opera-

tion of our equipments, technological experiments of long-

-duration were performed by the semi-industrial plant.

!Che parameters of the fulfilled experimental programme are

summarized in the Table 10« We have to remark that

although the evaporating-embedding apparatus secures the

evaporation of 25 kg water/hour at heating steam tempera-

ture of 140 0C, during these experiments ire worked with

lower feeding speed values, since our main purpose was the

testing of the stability and safety of the process and the

equipments*

The characteristics of the products obtained in these

experiments were identical with characteristics of the

products produced during the former ones* The softening

point and water eontent of the products can be seen in the

Table 11. According to our former practice we studied the

heat-stability of end products by derivat©graphical tests,

some results concerning this are shown in the Table 12.

We tested also the homogeneity of the products according

to the method described in our report of No.J-39/1982.

The results are shown in the Table 13. In connection with

our data concerning homogeneity we remark that along given

cross-section of the cooled down products in the drums

the resin-concentration is unchanging, also in the case

of the products containing 50% resin the resin granes are

perfectly coated with bitumen.
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On the basis of our these experiments we came to the fol-

lowing conclusions:

- The water-content of the products is independent of

the feeding speed of the resin-water suspension until

the value is reached corresponding to the mnximum

capacity of the evaporating section of the evaporating-

-embedding equipment» Therefore it is advisable to

increase the residence time of the product in the

product-collector to 1 or 2 hours and in the meantime to

mix intensively and to keep it on the temperature of

110-120 0C. By the help of this method the water-con-

tent of the product can be decreased unter 1 weight %.

This however makes it necessary to increase the size

of the collector applied now or to complete our tech-

nological system with a second product-collector.

- The temperature a£ the produrt-collectar was diminished to 1he
lowest allowable temperature of 100-110 0C, Our aim
was to decrease - as a result of higher viscosity -

the value of gradient of the resin-concentration

appearing after cooling down in the end-products

pulled down into the drums. We however did not reach

any valuable result in this way. Therefore we began

to perform different tests concerning the preliminary

exposion of the resins to grinding before embedding.

It proves to be advisable to complete the technology

- for the purpose of increasing the homogeneity of

products - with a grinding step.

- In our report of No. J-39/1982. we gave an account of

the difficulty relating to the solution of the con-
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tinuous and uniform feeding speed of the resin-water

suspension. This was caused by the size as well as

inclination to sticking together of the resin

granes. Since then, it could be solved by the appli-

cation of pump of rolling or double-membrane type.

The preliminary grinding of resins can became advan-

tageous from this point of view, too.

• We performed tests simulating the staying out of

energy in order to establish, that if in the case

of staying out of energy or some failure the opera-

tion of the evaporating-embedding equipment

including also the product collector has to be

unexpectedly stopped, after how long time can be put

into operation again without their being emptied.

These tesis showed that this period is about 2 hours.

' It was established that the working out of the lower

sliding bearing of the rotor and that of the

scratching face of swinging blades from teflon does

not prove fit, the teflon deteriorates after some

weeks of operation on these places. This deficiency

has been successfully eliminated. /Figure 7./

A cover fixed onto the rotor-shaft was placed above

the lower slide-bearing, which covers the bearing

and is guiding the material into the direction of

the apparatus-wall. So this cover is protecting the

bearing-bit . from the errosion caused by the resin

grains. At ~ ae same time the bearing-brush and

scratching faces of the swinging blades were formed

up also from "Bonobit" material.
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4» Examination Relating to the Leachability of a Bitmnen-
-Resin Product /2/

The leachability tests of a bitumen-resin product have

been performed in cooperation with the Isotope Institute

of the Hungarian Academy of Sciences.

The tests had been carried out by method of radioisotopic

tracing process and with a sample which contained 25%

cation-exchange, 25% ani on-exchange power-plant grade

resin and 50$ bitumen. For the examinations Cs-137» Sr-85»

Co-58 and J-125 were applied.

The method of the tests was already described in our report

of No. J-39/1982. The leaching-experiments had been car-

ried out in static conditions.

The examinations relating to leachability were begun on

23d March 1982. The results reached till 31st December

1982 are shown in the Table 14. and in the Pigure 8.

Results of the leaching-experiments are given as "inte-

grated leached material proportions /][ T.TUTP/W f The inte-

grated leached material proportion is equivalent to the

ratio of the leached radioactive concentration and the

initial radioactive concentration in the system at a given

leaching time and this is referring to 1 g mass and 1 en?

free surface exposed to leaching of the product-t mple.
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5. Examination Relating to the Radiation Stability of Bitu-

men-Resin Products /1/

The radiation-stability tests of some bitumen-resin prod-

ucts were performed in cooperation with the Isotope In-

stitute of the Hungarian Academy of Sciences.

The product samples subjected to radiation-stability tests

were produced in a heatable autoclave supplied with a

stirrer. Temperature of the incorporation was in every

case 160 0C. Before embedding of the cation-and anion-ex-

change resin they were saturated. The radiation-stability

was tested by determination of the quantity and composi-

tion of gas-products resulting from irradiation /radio-

lysis/. 3-4 g samples were irradiated by the rays of

Co-60, the absorbed dose was 277 kGy /27,7 Mrd/.

According to the radiation-stability tests /Table 15>/

hydrogen is released from the bitumen-resin products in a

relatively large quantity, the value of G molecule/100 eV

was between 0.08-0.31 for the hydrogen. Values of the

emissions of C1-Cc hydrocarbons were extremely similar

in the case of different samples. The quantity of hydrogen

varies according to the weight ratio of resins and bitu-

men, less quantity of hydrogen appeared from the samples

of higher resin content and more hydrogen appeared from

the samples of lower resin content. This result refers

to the fact that the radiation-stability of resins is

higher than that of the bitumen, the greatest part of the

gas-products was deriving from the bitumen. .
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6. Examination of Biological Resistance of B-30 Bitumen

Our institute concluded a contract with the Hungarian
Institute for Surveying and Analysis of Soils for the
performing of microbiological tests of B-30 bitumen
used for the incorporation of resins.

The tests performed so far were the following:

- the biological stability-capability of resisting

against moulds and bacteria - of the bitumen by ISO

methods;

- determination of the microflores of 13 sorts of soil

and then determination of the microbes among these

microflores for which the bitumen secures favourable

life-conditions and which can damage the bitumen

deposited in soil on that score;

- examination of the fact that the biological stability

of bitumen against fungi being able to damage bitu-

men can be increased or not by choosing four differ-

ent fungicide material and added to the bitumen one

by one*

- examination of the fact that the growth-capacity of

fungi being able to damage bitumen can be promoted or

inhibited by radioactive irradiation.

6.1. Examination by the ISO-Methods /IS0-846-1978/F/

According to the ISO methods the tested material is
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exposed to effects of fungi and bacteria specified by

this standard during a given period of time, under

given temperature and moisture circumstances. After

the exposure the condition of the tested material is

examined and after cleaning of the tested material it

is reexamined.

The tests of moulding-resistance can be executed accord-

ing to two methods. Substance of these examinations can

be seen in the Table 16. In the case of "A" method the

test is carried out on incomplete culture-medium and

at the 11B" method the material to be tested and the

fungi spores are connected on a complete culture-medium.

In the case of the test of bacteria-resistance the

material to be tested can be also exposed to the ef-

fect of bacteria on incomplete and on complete culture-

-medium. Substance of these examinations can be read

in the Table 17.

Execution and conditions of the tests according to the

ISO are summarized in the Table 18.

According to the ISO methods the bitumen proved to be

resistant against the specified bacteria and it showed

sensibility only against the Scopulariopsis

brevicaulis and the Aspergillus terreus.

6.2, Examination of the Biological Effect of Different Type

of Soils on the B-30 Bitumen

In addition to the tests performed according to ISO
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method the biological effect of different type of soils

was examined thinking of such extreme conditions when

the bituminized wastes can get in direct touch with

soil.

Complete iticroflores of 13 types of soils deriving from

0.2 to 1.6 m depths were determined. All the aerob and

anaerob bacteria, furthermore all the ray-yest- and

mould-fungi were breeded from the soils. There were

more hundred species in the soils belonging to 32 bac-

teria and 29 fungi genera. Cultures were infected by

the bred microbes. A mixture was made from the tested

soils and it was infected with a microorganism sus-

pension gained from the pure cultures of microbes. The

samples to be tested were placed in this infected soil

and they were incubated on room-temperature. The

moisture content of the soil was kept on constant level

by adding of steril tap-water. After incubation of

8 weeks the samples were taken out and the content and

sort of microorganisms being in 1 g soil near the

samples were determined. Farallely with this the soil

being more distant from the tested material-samples

was also examined. With the comparison of the test

results of the two soils could be established what kind

of microbes take part in the damage of bitumen, because

in the direct surroundings of samples that kinds of

bacteria and fungi enrich which the bitumen serves as

nutritive material source for.

From results of the tests carried out in soils could be

drawn the conclusion that some representatives of dif-

ferent bacteria and fungi-genera - which are specified



in Table 19« - can damage the surface of bitumens*

The further examinations aimed at the evaluation of the

increase in the biological stability-which can be ex-

pected as a consequence of the application of some

materials of biocid and fungicide effect-showed that

the bitumen can serve as nutritive material for the bac-

teria-genera in question only to a small extent, however

its capability of resistance against fungi genera is

question is very low.

6.3* Examination of the Increase in Biological Stability
Accessible by Fungicide Materials

!Che description of the method applied for the examina-

tion of the effect of bacteria and its results can be

seen in the Table 20. Since the multiplication of bac-

teria was a minimum and we did not experience any

essential changes on the surface of the bitumen samples

exposed to the effect of bacteria when we tested it

with stereomicroscope we studied only the effect of

4 type of fungicide materials by the application of

fungi genera.

As the first step, the effect of the chosen fungi was

studied without the presence of fungicide materials

according to the two methods summarized in the Table 21.

The results of the tests can also be seen in this table.

In the second step the bitumen was admixture by the

4 type of fungicide materials. These were the following;

dibutylphtalat, phenol, pentachloyphenol and Ereventol A-3
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/produced by Bayer-firm/. The bitumen samples admix-
tured by these was examined by the methods described in
the Table 21», the difference was that the initial
spore-number was Ij5'10 piece/cm5 in the control solution
and in the solution containing bitumen samples. The
summarization of the experimental results can be aeen
in Table 22.

6.4. Examination of the Effect of Radioactive Irradiation

Carried on the Growth-Capacity of ffungi

There were 4 kinds of fungi species chosen to the exami-

nations which turned out to cause demage to bitumen.

These were the following:

- Acremonium atra,

- Aspergillus terreus,

- Fusarium oxysporum,

- Spicaria violacea.

Besides these, a spore-suspension produced from soils

according to the method described in 6.2. was also

included into the examination. This suspension - as it

was already mentioned - represented 29 kinds of fungi

genera and about 120 fungi species.

The Isotope Institute of the Hungarian Academy of
Sciences fulfilled the irradiation of all the spore-
-suspension mentioned by Co-60. The doses applied were
the following:

- 10 Gy /1 krad/

- 500 Gy /50 krad/

- 1000 Gy /100 krad/.

r
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The suspensions irradiated remained viable. It was proved

by growing back.

The irradiated spore-suspensions were examined by the

application of B-30 pure bitumen and B-30 bitumen con-

taining 2/S phenol according to the ISO method described

in the Table 18.

The results of the examination can be summarized in the

following:

- The growing of the spores began on the surface of
the bitumen in case of all irradiated spore-sus-
pensions and it could not be prevented by adding the
2.% phenol.

- The Acremonium atra grew quicker on the effect of

50 and 100 krad irradiation dose like without

irradiation.

- In the case of a spore-suspension treated by 1 and

50 krad irradiation dose the Acrostalagmus sp. and

the Aspergillus ochraceus fungi species began also

to grow. These species didn't cause any demages to

the surface of the bitumen without irradiation.

6.5. Conclusions of the Examinations Concerning the Biological

Stability of B~30 Bitumen

With reference to the experimental results summed up in

the preceeding points, the following conclusions can be
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drown:

a/ The B-30 bitumen shows suitable bacteria-resisting

character. The bitumen samples exposed to the ef-

fect of bacteria did not show any changes.

b/ The moulding resistance of the B-30 bitumen is not

up to our expectations. The samples show high

sensitivity against the species of Acremonium atra

and Fusarium oxysporum, but they are a little bit

more resistant against the species of Aspergillus

terreus and Spicaria violacea.

c/ Mould fungi cause different dimples of microscopic

size on the surface of the samples. The fungi are

actively connected to the surface and their

presence can be traced even inside the material

according to the examinations by electron micros-

cope.

d/ For the improvement of the moulding resistance of

the B-30 bitumen the phenol and the Preventol-A3

proved to be suitable in the concentration of

2.0% from among the 4 fungicide material included

into the examination.

e/ The growth of some fungi on bitumen-surface can be

promoted by radiactive-irradiation of the fungi-

-spores. The moulding resistance of bitumens can

be reduced by radioactive-irradation.
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7. Preliminary Offer

a/ Sub.ject of pre-offer:

Plant and technology for the incorporation of spent

ion-exchange resins coming from nuclear power plant

into bitumen.

b/ The pre-offer covers:

- technology of incorporation,

- appliances and machines of the incorporating plant,

- requirement of the incorporating plant in place
and premises,

- technology of incorporation, basic materials and

products,

- participation in designing of the incorporating

plant,

- launching and adjustment of the incorporating

plant, teaching of the staff, putting of the plant

into operation,

- garantees concerning the operation of the incor-

porating plant as well as the quality of the prod-

ucts.

e/ The pre-offer does not cover;

- the transfer and storage of products /ion-exchange
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resin + bitumen/ since it depends on the local

circumstances,

- the costs of investment and operation of the plant

offered.

d/ Capacity of the plant offered;

The pre-offer concerns a plant which is capable for

the incorporation of spent ion-exchange resin - sus-

pension containing 5OS6 anion-exchange resin and 50%

water in a quantity of 100 up/year and during 4000 hour

of operation* this pre-offer gives two versions for

the transplantation of this plant:

- plant processing the spent ion-exchange resin

independently /11A" version/

- the plant processing the spent ion-exchange resin

is connected to the plant bituminizing the liquid

waste of the nuclear power plant /11B" version/.

e/ Description of the technology and plant offered:

The most important unit of the plant /Figure 2./ is

the evaporating-embedding apparatus supplied with a

rotary system /3/. The main part of the apparatus

/Figure 1./ is B60 mm long tube with a diameter of

100 x 3,25 mm made from stainless steel /KO-36/. This

tube is completed with a 325 mm long vapour space

inner diameter of which is 202 mm and is supplied
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with a foam breaker. Further on it is supplied with

tube-stubs draining off the vapour and taking in the

materials and with one piece of tubing connected to

the product collecting vessel. The entire length of

the apparatus is 1550 mm, its active heated surface

is 0.25 nf which is surrounded by a heating jacket

divided in the ratio of 2/3 to 1/3. In the upper 2/3

part of the evaporating-embedding appliance - in

which evaporation is taking place - swinging blades,

in the lower 1/3 part - in which incorporation is

taking place - fixed blades are placed on the rotor.

The rotor is driven by an electric motor with a

capacity of 1.1 kW which is running at 1440 r.p.m.

The r.p.m. of the rotor can be changed by transfer in

a way that the peripheral speed of the blades will be

256 m and 360 m/minute.

The tube-stub draining off the material of the rotary

system evaporating-embedding apparatus is connected

to the product collecting vessel supplied with heating

jacket and heat isolation with an w 0 w ring /4/. On the

lower part of the product collecting vessel of 100 1

volume a tube stub draining off the material and

supplied with a tap is placed while on the top of it

a tube stub for the introduction of inert gas can be

found. The product in the vessel is taken in moving

by a stirrer running at 1440 r.p.m. which is operated

by an electric motor running at 1440 r.p.m. and

capacity of which is 1.1 kW.

The suspension consisting of ion-exchange resin and

water is feeded into the evaporating-embedding
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equipment by a rotary pump /SZ-I/ with variable but
maximally 40 1/hour feeding speed, while bitumen is
feeded by a heatable pump /SZ-2/ capacity of which
can be regulated between 0-40 1/hour.
For the storage of the ion-exchange resin - water
suspension under operation an on its lower part cone-
-shaped vessel of 300 1 volume is serving. The mixing
of the suspension is performed by a stirrer driven by
an electric motor running at 1440 r.p.m. and capacity
of which is 1.1 kW.

For the storage of bitumen under operation and for

the keeping of it on the temperature of operation a

vessel of 200 1 volume supplied with a heating jacket

is serving.

The vapour coming from the evaporating-embedding

equipment is condensed in a refrigerator of 1.25 n?

heat-transferring surface consisting of pipe-coils

and baffle-plates. The condensation is collected in

the separator with 200 1 volume.

The circulation of inert gas - nitrogen - is secured

by a pump the efficiency of which is 5 if/h. The gas

is circulated in the following order: separator —

- product collector - evaporating-embedding apparatus»
- condensator - separator.

After heating up of the heatable appliances of the

apparatus to the temperature of operation and after

switching the cooling water onto the .condensator the

system is ready to operate*

- 46 -
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In the evaporating-embedding plant the measuring of

the following extensive and intensive quantities is

necessary:

a/ Quantity of the suspension feeded,

b/ quantity of the bitumen feeded,

c/ quantity of the inert gas circulated,

d/ pressure and temperature of the heating gas

and/or heating oil,

e/ temperature of the liquid film in the evapo-

rating-embedding equipment,

f/ temperature of the bitumen feeded,

g/ measuring of the efficiency of the motors,

h/ measuring of the turbidity and activity of the

condensation.

The controlling lines of the appliances listed in the

a,b,d,g,h points are independent of each other. The

slight difference of the quantities mentioned in the

point of a. and b. from the values prescribed is

duely followed by the other parameters, in the case

of great difference the automatic apparatus stops the

operation. The automatic apparatus also stops the

operation in the case of any irregularity accuring in

connection with the characteristics mentioned in g.

and h. points. The filling of the product to the drum

is made by remote control.

f/ Appliances and machines of the plant offered:

The name and quantity of the appliances and machines

of the plant offered can be seen in Table 23. including
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two versions,

"A" version: plant bituminizing the resin independ-

ently, all of the appliances and machines given in

the table are necessary for its settling.

11B" version: the liquid waste of the nuclear power

plant is incorporated into bitumen and in this case

only the first 8 items are needed for the settling

of the plant carrying out the solidification of spent

ion-exchange resins.

g/ The demand of the evaporating-embedding apparatus in
space»

The plant requires a territory of 3x6 m taking into

consideration the tasks in connection with its

serving and service. The apparatus should be placed

in a premise built from monolit concrete.

In the case of the realization of "A" version beside

the evaporating-embedding plant with a territory of

3x6 m heating steam generator, oil-storer, oil-heater,

central controlling room, a heat-isolated vessel for

storing bitumen, a vessel for storing suspension, a

premise serving for the temporary storage of the

product and social premises should also be built.

In the case of the realization of 11B" version the

construction of the evaporating-embedding plant is

needed only with a territory of 3x6 m.
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h/ The quality of the incorporating bitumen and that of

the ion-exchange resin:

Bitumens with low oil content and with a softening

point of 60-70 C are applicable for the incorporation

of the ion-exchange resins. For example the B-30 bi-

tumen made according to the MSZ 3276-76 standard meets

these requirements.

The suspension of spent ion-exchange resin and of

water should not contain any wastes being the solvent

of bitumen.

i/ Characteristics and quantity of the final product:

I

The final product of incorporation is allowed to con-

tain maximally 50% resin. The product is finally

placed and temporarily stored in closed steel drums.

The demand in time and space of the local storage is

depending on operating conditions of the incorporating

plant and that of the power plant. In the case of a

final product containing 30% resin and if time of

the operation is 4000 h/year, about 3 steel drums are

formed containing 180-200 kg product in two shifts.

The level of radioactivity on the surface of drums

filled with incorporated resin is deriving from the

activity and concentration of the incorporated resin.

This level is limited at different values in every

countries.
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After its nepholometric and doaimetric control the

eondensatum arising in the phase of incorporation

is advised to be led back to the evaporator process-

ing the waste-water*

There is no gas-formation during the incorporation

of the resins so they do not require any special

treatment.

3/ Mass- and energy-balance;

Mass-balance

Principle data:

- 100 nf anion-exchange resin-water suspension;

density on 20 0C = 1.00 kg/du?

- 30 %-al resin concentration in the final product

- one evaporating-embedding technological line is

operating

- time of operation is 4000 hours/year in optional

distribution.

Entering materials:

a/ wet resin 25 1/hour /50# water/

b/ bitumen 29 1/hour

Entering material altogether

Final materials:

a/ product /resin+bitumen/

b/ condensation /water/

Final material altogether

25 kg/hour

29 kg/hour

54 kg/hour

42.5 kg/hour
12.5 kgAour

54 kg/hour
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The loss in inert gas circulating during the opera-
tion can be left out of consideration, therefore it
is not indicated in the balance.

Requirement in energy

The specific demand in steam of the evaporating-

-embedding apparatus beside saturated heating steam

temperature of which is 160 0C is an average 1.2 kp

heating steam/1 kg vapour, so 30 kg heating

steam/hour.

The further demand in heating-energy of the plant is

deriving from heating up of the bitumen onto the

temperature of operation and from the heating of

pipe-lines and drums. It is secured by the planned

steam generator.

The electric performance necessary for the motors of

the evaporating-embedding plant is 5-7 kW.

k/ The necessary labour force;

The direct serving of the evaporating-embedding plant

and the moving of materials demands two skilled

workers, a special leader is needed only in the plant

built according to "A" version.

1/ Safety of operation:

The receiving and storage of the hot bitumen is taking
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place outside the territory of the evaporating-

-embedding plant. The only inflammable material in

the plant is the bitumen, but the temperature of

operation is-according to the technology - by 150 C

lower than the open air flashing point of the bi-

tumens. The evaporation - incorporation is taking

place in inert gas atmosphere so there is no danger

of fire and explosion in the plant.

The regulations and precautions being in force on

the territory of the plant are competent from the

point of view of radiology.

m/ Participation in the planning of the evaporating-

-embedding plant, putting into operation of the

plant, teaching of the staff;

We undertake the following in the fremework of a

contract according to terms and obligations

stipulated in it:

- rendering of the basic data necessary for the

planning of the plant, and taking part in the

planning of workmanship,

» putting into operation and adjusment of the
plant,

- teaching of the staff,

- working out of the technological specification

and that of programme of the planned preventive

maintenance,

- handing over of the plant beside the execution

of the garantees undertaken in the contract*
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n/ Garantees undertaken:

We undertake a garantee in the framework of the

contract for the following:

- waste-processing capacity,

- the specific consumption energy and cooling

water,

- characteristics and limits concerning the
flexibility of the incorporating technology.

o/ Others:

We are ready to adopt the evaporating-embedding

method pointed out in our pre-offer for other plants

having different processing capacity.

The already operating pilot-plant can serve as a

reference to this pre-offer.

V e s z p r e m , July , 1983.
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Table 1.

Characteristics of Cation- and Anion-Exchange Resins

Varion KS and
Varion KS-N

Varion AT-660 and
Varion AT-H

Particle size, 0 mm
Litre weight, g/1

Moisture content, %

Temperature tolerance, C
pH Tolerance

Useful capacity, mequ/ml

gCO/1

Salt decomposing capacity,

mequ/ml

mequ/g

Total capacity, mequ/ml

Regenerating solution

Regenerating reagent, g/1
Specific loading, rf/tfh
Flow rate, m/h, max.

min. 96% 0.3-1.25
750-800

44-47
120
0-14
1.8

up to 50

approx. 1.85

approx. 4*75

approx. 1.90

10% NaCl, HCl

1-8 % H2SO.
50-120

3-5
2-4

min. 96% 0.3-1.25
600-700

48-54
max.60, C1~/SÔ "" 100 resp.

0-14

0.75

approx. 1.4

approx. 3.8

approx. 1.4

4% NaOH

50-120

3-5
2-4

I
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Table 2.

Characteristics of the B-30 Bitumen

Softening point, C

Penetration at 25 °C, 0.1 mm

Ductility at 25 °C, cm

Breaking point /Praass/, C

Asphaltene-content /with ether/, %

62

27

25

-5

20.3
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Table 3.

Characteristics of Bitumen-Cation-Exchange Resin Systems

Ratio of the components,

Sign of the
sample bitumen wet from this

resin resin water

Plash
pojnt

Derivatographic
weight loss. %

between
C 20-240 240-390

0C 0C

Basic bitumen 100 -
Bitumen _/
"blank" sampl«ri00 -
Resin Varrlon
KS - 100 9b 4
From resin of 45*8% moisture content:

KS/II
KS/III
KS/IV

50
60
70
80

50
40
30
20

27
20
15
10

23
20
15
10

From resin of 30% moisture content:

KS/30-I
KS/30-II
KS/30-III
KS/30-IV

50
60
70
80

50
40
30
20

35
28
21
14

15
12
9
6

From resin of 20% moisture content:

KS/20-I
KS/20-II
KS/20-III
KS/20-IV

50
60
70
80

50
40
30
20

40
32
24
16

10
8
6
4

From resin of IQgS moisture content:

KS/10-I
KS/10-II
KS/10-III
KS/10-IV

50
60
70
80

50
40
30
20

45
36
27
18

5
4
3
2

321

335
above
410

305
292
272
254

317
316
296
281

309
308
265
305

316
294
295
315

0.0

0.0

4.0

1.0
1.3
0.5
0.0

1.0
0.0
0.0
0.0

2.5
1.5
2.0
1.0

2.5
0.5
0.5
0.5

0.0

0.0

0.0

b.5
10.7
7.5
2.0

3.0
1.0
1.0
4.0

11.0
6.0
4.3
5.0

6.0
5.5
5.5
3.0

Bitumen treated at 160 0C
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Table 4.

Characteristics of Bitumen-Anion-Exchange Reain Systems

Ratio of the components,
Sign of the
sample wet

resin
from this
resin water

Plash
point,

Derivat ographic
weight loss, m%

between
240-390

0C
20-240

0C

Baaic bitumen 100

Bitumen _/
"blank" sample^lOO

Resin Varion
AT-660 - 100 97

321

335

3 201

Prom resin of 42»A% moisture content;

AI-66O/I 50 50 28,8 21.2
AT-66O/II 60 40 22.4 17.6
AT-660/III 70 30 16.8 13.2
AT-66O/IY 80 20 11.8 8.2

Prom resin of 30% moisture content;

AT-660/30-I 50 50 35 15
AT-66O/3O-II 60 40 28 12
AI-66O/3O-III 70 30 21 9
AT-66O/3O-IV 80 20 14 6

From reain of 20% moisture content;

AT-66O/2O-I 50 50 40 10
AT-660/20-II 60 40 32 8
AT-660/20-III 70 30 24 6
AI-660/20-IV 80 20 16 4
Prom resin of 10% moisture content;
AT-66O/1O-I 50 50 45 5
AT-66O/1O-II 60 40 36 4
AT-66O/1O-III 70 30 27 3
AT-660/1O-IV 80 20 18 2

207
221
224
236

207
203
200
201

220
209
200
216

220
221
221
232

0.0

0.0

3.0

0.5
1.0
1.0
1.5

1.5
0.5
0.0
0.0

1.0
1.5
1.0
2.5

3.0
1.0
1.0
0.5

0.0

0.0

13.0

3.0
4.5
0.5
3.5

3.5
2.0
1.0
0.5

4.0
3.0
4.5
4.5

6.0
3.C
3.0
1.5

Bitumen treated at 160 0C
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Table 5.

Moisture Content and Specific Impact Energy Data for Some

Bituminized Resins

Sign of the
sample

Cone, of
resin
in the
bitumen,

Moisture
content
at

mixing,

w%

Bitumen basic - -

Bitumen „/
"blank" samplex/ -

Prom cation-exchange resin:

KS/I 50 45.8
KS/III 30 50

KS/IO-I 50 10
KS/10-III 30 10

Prom anion-exchange resin:
AT-66O/I
AT-66O/III
AT-66O/1O-I
AT-66O/1O-III U

JU
iU

JU
l

O
O

O
O 42.4
44
10
10

Moisture
content
of the
endprod-
uct,

-

1.2
0.9

1.4
0.6

0.2
0.8
2.0
1.2

Derivato-
graphic
weight
loss /v%/
between
20 and

240 0G

0.0

0.0

o
m

 m
m

H
O

 
C

VlO

H
U

J
H

O
• 

• 
• 

•
O

O
O

U
l

Specific
impact
energy
/Charpy
value/,

kJ/rf

1.50

1.50

0.82
0.78

0.85
0.85

0.80
0.84
0.89
0.78

Bitumen treated at 160 0C



Table b.

Characteristics of

Sign of the sample

Prom Yarion KS-N
resin of 44 w%
moisture content:
KS-N-I

Prom Varion KS-N
resin of 10 w%
moisture content:

KS-N-10/1
KS-N-10/2

Prom Varion AT-N
resin of 44 wjfe
moisture content:
AT-N-I

Prom Varion AT-N
resin of 10 w^
moisture content:
AT-N-10/1

AT-N-10/2 .

Bitumen-Varion KS-N

Ratio of the componenst,w#
bitumen

50

50
70

50

50

70

. wet
resin

50

50
30

50

50

30

from •
resin

28

45
27

28

45

27

this
water,
%

22

5
3

22

5
3

Resin and Bitumen-Varion

Plash

pojnt,

C

271

303
296

183

210

200

Derivatographic
weight loss, w%

between
20-220 220-300

0C 0C

7.5

5.5
0.5

5.0

4.5
1.5

6.0

8.0
6.5

8.5*/

4.5*/

AT-N Resin Systems

Water
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figure 1. Scheme of the rotating reactor
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1* Vessel for the ion-exchange resin-water suspension, 60 1; 2« Vessel for
the bitumenv 30 1; 3* Evaporating-embedding apparatus, 0,18 if; 4* Vessel for
the product-collecting, 35 1; 5. Condenser, l,25uP; 6. Separator, 30 1;
M1-M. Electromotors; SZl* Feeding-pump for the suspension; SZ2. Feeding-pump

OS

for the bitumen; SZ3* Pump for the circulation of nitrogen; T
P Pressure-indicator; L Level-indicator

Thermometer;

Figure 2. Technology of evaporating-embedding process
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Table 7.

Characteristics of the evaporating-embedding apparatus operating

as a "operational unit"

Feeding speed Feeding speed
of of

bitumen, suspension,
daf/hour drf/bitumen

max
min. min.

m1B n Bo

12.5
10.0

7-5
5.0

25
20

15
10

4 8 1.63 0.40 1.01 2.01 0.3

7 8.2 5.96 5.93 5.7 6.7 11.2

7 9.2 2.98 3-33 3.2 4.2 7.5

8 9.3 5.22 7.42 6.3 7.3 12.4
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Table 8.

ax
Calculation of the D „„ diffusion coefficient

eff
/P=O.18 rf; L=O.65 m/Total

feeding speed,
nf/hour

Film-
thickness,

Volume of
material
in the
apparatus,
1 0 4 34 m 3

.m

Average
linear
speed
in the
apparatus,
m/hour

ax

nf/hour

0.0375
0.0300
0.0225
0.0150

0.0031
0.0018
0.0016
0.0010

5.7197
3.3689
3.0011
1.8879

42.61
57.88
48.73
51.60

92.32
3.36
4.22
2.70

3
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Table 9.

Active length of the evaporating-embedding apparatus operating

as a "real tube reactor" in the function of feeding speed

/Bo=IO.37; Deff=3.43; i n n e r diameter of the active zone:0.0935

Total
feeding speed,

nf/hour

0.005

0.010

0.015 -

0.020

0.025

0.030

0.035

0.040

0.045
0.050

Film-*/
thickness,

m

O.OOO25

0.00050

0.00100

0.00125

0.00175

0.00210

0.00270

0.00325

0.00375
0.00400

Average
linear
speed,
in/hour

68.26

68.11

51.62

55.21

49.56
49.75

45.44

43.40

42.55

44.45

Active length,
m

0.521

0.522

0.689

0.644

0.717

0.714

0.782

0.819

0.836

0.860

3^ Values interpolated and extrapolated from the measured

data.

- 69 -
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Table 10,

Main Parameters of Long Duration technological Experiments

Mode of operation: continuous

Pressure of heating steam, kPa: 500

Temperature in the evaporating-embedding equipment, C: 120-130

Temperature of the product in the collecting vessel,0C: 100-110

Feeding speed of bitumen, kg/h 6*5 10

Feeding speed of the resin-
-water suspension, kg/h 5«6 9»9 13»0

Feeding speed of the dry
resin, kg/h

Resin content of the prod-
uct, a% 30 40

2.8 4.4 6.5

50

8.6 13-4 20.0

4.3 6.7 10.0

30 40 50



Table 11.

Softening Point and Water Content of Products

Resin Feeding speed
of the bitumen

kg/h

Marking of
the product

Resin content
of product,

%

Softening
point,

C

Water
content,

Anion-exchange
/Varion AT-N/

Cat ion-exchange
/Varion KS-N/

Mixture of
anion- and
cat ion-exchange
/50% Varion AT-N

+
5056 Varion KS-N/

6.5
6.5
6.5
10.0
10.0
10.0

6.5
6.5
6.5
10.0
10.0
10.0

6.5
6.5
6.5
10.0
10.0
10.0

30/P-l
40/P-l
50/P-l ,
30/T-2*',
40/P—2 /
50/P-2*'

40/P-3*V
50/P-3*>
30/P-4*>
40/P-4.V
50/P-4 '

30/P-5
40/P-5
5O/P-5
30/P-6
40/P-6
5O/P-6

30
40

V
jJ

V
Jl

O
O

40
50

30
40
50
30
40
50

30
40
50
30
40
50

64
65
67
64
68
68

66
65
66
63
64
66

63
67
68
63
66
66

2.2
2.2
1.7
0.5
0.1
1.8

0.5
0.7
0.3
0.5
0.4
0.5

0.8
1.3
1.7
0.5
1.1
1.3

i

VJl

-°
I

After stopping of the feeding, the products in the collecting vessel /4/ were
treated by stirring at 120 0C for one-three hours.

r
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PQM<[ vt
its s m

Anion-
exchange
/Varion AT-N/

Cation-
exchange
/Varion KS-N/ '

Mixture of
anion-and
cat i on-exchange
/50# Varion AT-N

+
50& Varion KS-N/

Data of

Feeding speed
of the bitumen

kg/h

b.5
6.5

io!o
10.0
10.0

6.5
6.5
6.5
10.0
10.0
10.0

6.5
6.5
6.5
10.0
10.0
10.0

Homogeneity of

Marking of
the product

30/P-l
40/P-l
50/P-l /
30/P-Ä
40/P-2 /
50/P-2Ä/

3O/p_3*7
40/P-3 /
50/P-3*>
30/P-4/
40/P-4*>
50/P-4s/

3O/P-5
40/P-5
5O/P-5
30/P-6
4O/P-6
5O/P-6

Products

Resin content
of product,

30
40
50
30
40
50

30
40
50
30
40
50

30
40
50
30
40
50

Table 13.

Hesin content in
upper part

%

IY
15
14
26
31
39

8
10
4
7
5
5

10
9
13
8
12
17

lower part
%

53
' 42
42
39
44
51

52
67
70
69
68
65

66
68
70
67
65
68

x/ After stopping of the feeding, the products in the collecting vessel /4/ were
treated by stirring at 120 C for one-three hours.
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Table 14.

Integrated leached material proportion in the case of

different tracing radioactive isotopes /XLMP, g~ .cm"

/Tested product: 25% cation-exchange resin + 25% anion-

ezchange resin + 50% bitumen/

Leaching
time,

days

1

4
10

15
30
60
100

155
207

Integrated leached material proportion in the

Cs-137
/IO~7»£LMP/

2.6
12.5
40.6

61.4
144.0

280.0

503.0

633.0

702.0

case of
Sr-85

/IO~9-£LMP/

6.8

39.5
114.0

218.0

487.0

805.0

1204.0

1643.0

1891.0

Co-58

/IO~8«ELMP/

3.5
11.6
20.9
34.2

72.2

115.0

239.0

333.0

431=0

J-125
/IO"8*£LMP/

9.7
38.3
89.6
138.0

329.0

968.0
1363.0

2389.0

3393.0
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Table 15.

Quantity and composition of gases coming from different samples under the effect of irradation

Components
n-F
gase

Hydrogen

Methan
Ethane
Ethylene
Propane
Propylene
Butanes
Butenea
Penthanes

Sum total

Composition of gases coming from

Cation-exchange

Bitumen

30%
70%

0.

0.

0.

0,

0.

0.

0

0

0

0

resin 50%
bitumen 50%

19
003
002

• 003

.002

.002

.001

.001

.001

.20

resin

resin
bitumen

0.12

0.003

0.002

0.002

0.002

0.002

0.001

0.001

0.001

0.13

different aamplex,

Anion-exchange resin

Bitumen

30% resin 50%
70% bitumen 50%

0.
0.

0.

0.

0.

0.

0.

0.

0.

0.

23
006

002

002

002

002

001
001
001

24

resin
bitumen

0.18

0.006

0.001

0.001

0.002

0.002

0.001

0.001

0.001

0.19

Gmol/100 eV

Cation- and

15% cation 1
15% anion 1.
70% bitumen

0.31

0.005

0.003

0.001

0.002

0.002

0.001

0.001

0.001

0.32

anion-exchange resin

Bitumen
.r. 25% cation l.r.
r. 25% anion l.r.

50% bitumen

0.
0.

C,
0.

0«

0.

0,

0,

0.

0

08
Oil

002

001

001

,001

,001

,001

.001

.10

VjJ

L
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Table 16.

Substance of tests of moulding-resistance by the ISO methods

/ISO-846-1978/P/

a/ Moulding resistance test according to the ISO "A" method
/Growth-t e st/

- Contact between the tested material and determined
fungi-spores.

- Gulture-medium: geled, incomplete /containing only
inorganic mineral substances/.

1
The growth of fungi can take place if tested material
contains utilizable components for the fungi.

b/ Moulding resistance test according to the ISO "B" method
/Pungistatic effect-test/

The tested material and determined fungi-spores are con-
nected on a geled complete culture-medium which contains
all kinds of inorganic mineral and organic substances
necessary for the life conditions of microbes and which
render possible their growth, too.

The growth of fungi
can take place also
in that case,
if the tested
material doesn't
contain nutritive
elements

Hindering of the growth of
the spores proves
the fungistatic effect
of the material to be tested

c/ Branches of fungi specified by the ISO-846-1978/F standard

Aspergillus niger
Penicillium funiculosum
Peacilomyces varioty
Trichoderma viride

Chaetomium globosum
Aspergillus terreus
Aureobadidium pullulans
Penicillium ochro-chloron
Scopulariopsis breviciaulis
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Table 17.

Bacteria resistance teat according to the ISO method

The tested material is exposed to the effect of bacteria

on incomplete

culture-medium

/it contains the

inorganic salts

necessary for

the multiplication

of bacteria, but

it doesn't contain

carbon-source

on complete

culture-medium

/it contains the

necessary inorganic salts

and carbon source, too/

The test-bacteria specified by the ISO method: Pseudomonas

aeruginosa, ATTCC 13888 branch.
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Table 18.

Execution and conditions of the teats according to the ISO

a/ Execution;

- Bitumen layers are formed with different thicknesses
on the surfaces of glasses of 78x26 ram size.

- These bitumen samples are sterilized.

- The samples are placed onto the surface of culture-
-mediums which are infected by suspensions consisting
of the given mould-spores or bacteria-cells.

- The controlling samples are placed onto the surfaces
of steril culture-mediums.

- After incubation is determined:

- whether in the case of complete culture medium
the bitumen has a fungistatic effect and in the
case of incomplete culture-medium it contains
utilizable components for the fungi,

- the quantity of bacteria appearing on the surface
of samples,

- the fungi-species to which the fungi grown on the
sample-surfaces belong by breeding back,

- the fungi-formula is removed from the surfaces of
samples and examined they miscrope there is
visible change or not.

b/ Conditions of the tests

Concentrations of the suspensions: ICr mould spore/1 cnf;

10 bacteria/1 cm"

Conditions of the incubation:

- temperature: 29 + 1 0C

- relative moisture content: 98$

- period of time: 8 weeks
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Table 19»

The microbes which were enriched in the direct surroundings

of the bitumen-examples by the I SO-examination method

a/ Bacteria:

Mycobacterium sp.

Bacillus mycoides

Bacillus megaterium

Bacillus subtilis

Micrococcus flavus

Achromobachter sp.

Clostridium sp.

b/ Fungi:

Gliomastix murorum

Acremonium atra

Aspergillus terreus

Pusarium oxysporum

Chaetomium elata

Scopulariopsis brevicaulis

Spicaria violacea
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!Cable 20.

Examination of the effect of bacteria in nutritive solutions

a/ Bacteria penera included into the examination;

Mycobacterium ap.

Bacillus mycoides

Bacillus megaterium

Bacillus subtilis

Micrococcus flavus

Plarobacterium ap.

Achromobacter sp.

b/ - Bacteria-content of the basic suspension produced by the

help of these genera: 18,56*10 bacteria/1 en?

- Control solution: nutritive solution containing organic

materials

- Solution containing examined bitumen: contains only in-

organic materials

c/ Breeding: - temperature: 28 + 1 0C

- period: 7 days

d/ Determination of the change in the number of germs after

7 days: by rebreeding.

e/ Results of the examination:

Number of germs. 10 »piece/1 cm*

at the beginning after 7 days

In control solution 18 ̂ 5b 52?00

In solution
containing bitumen 18^56 22^60



Table 21.

Examination of the effect of fungi without the presence of fungicide materials

Fungi included into the examination; Gliomastix murorium, Acremonium atra, Aspergillus terreus,
Fusarium sp., Chaetomium elata, Scopulariopsis brevicaulia,
Spicaria sp.

a/ Breeding in liquid culture b/ Breeding on the surface

- Spore-content of the basic
suspension: 5»600 piece/1 cm"

- Control solution: with the con-
tent of saccharose.

- Solution with the examined bi-
tumen: contains only inorganic
materials.

Results of the examination:

jWunber of spores,
10 .piece/cm*
at the
beginning

after
3 weeks

Control solution 5f6

In the solution
containing
bitumen 5f6

62fl

28,4

Pungi applicable for rebreeding:
Acremonium atra, Aspergillus terreus,
Fusariura sp., Spicaria sp.

The surface of the bitumen we.a infected by spore-
-suspension made from fungi genera and then the
growth of fungi was examined on the surface by
stereomicroscope and the cross section of the
samples by electronmicroscope.

Results of the test:

- The formation of the fungi beds began on the
surface of the samples already on the 4th day.

- The fungi species showing the greatest growth:
Fusarium sp. and Acremomium atra.

- The photos about the section of the samples
did not show any change in the structure, but
inside the samples penetration of fungi-threads
could be observed.

VD



Table 22.

Results of the examinations of the effects reached by the application of fungicide materials

a/ Breeding in liquid culture

Initial number of spores in the solutions: 1,5*10 piece/era1

The number of spore in the control solution containing saccharose after 1 week of
breeding: 29*103 piece/cm'

Fungicide material

Without additive
Dibutylphtalat
Phenol
Pentachlorphenol
Preventol A-3

Number of spores in solutions containing
after 1 week of breeding, 10

Concentration of the

-0.0

16.7

0.25

11.1
14.0
10.9

fungicide

0.5

13.1
8.9
14.2
6.8

additive

1.0

10.2
1.5
4.6
2.9

the bitumen samples
piece/cm5

in the bitumen, w%

1.5

9.1

2.0

0.07

0.6

b/ Breeding on the surface
- The formation of the fungi beds began on the surface of the samples not containing
fungicide materials already on the 4th day.

- The formation of the fungi beds began on the surface of the samples containing
dibutylphtalat and pentachlorphenol only after 2 weeks to a small extent. The
dibutylphtalat and pentachlorphenol were ineffective to the Aspergillus terreus, the
pentachlorphenol was ineffective to the Pusarium sp., too.

- The formation of fungi beds did not begin on the surface of the samples containing
2% phenol and Preventol A-3 even after 4 weeks.



Table 23»

Appliances and engines of the plant serving the solidification of 100 tf/year spent
ion-exchange resin suspension consisting of 50% water and 50% resin

NUmber Quantity Appliances and engines

1 2 Rotary evaporating-embedding equipment from stainless steel,
heating surface /P/ = 0.25 nr
Condensator from stainless steel, cooling surface /P/ = 1.25
Separator from stainless steel, V = 200 1
Resin-water suspension vessel, V = 300 1
Heatable bitumen vessel, V = 200 1
Heatable pump for feeding of bitumen, Qma:c# = 40 I/hour
Pump for feeding of the suspension, Q> „ = 40 I/hour
Pump for inext gas circulation, OL^- = 5 rf/hour
Heatable vessel for storing of bitumen, V = 25 d
Vessel storing suspension,V = 50 nf
Heatable screw pump, Q = 10 nf/hour
Heatable screw pump, Q = I nf/hour
Oil vessel, V = 500 1
Purnace for heating of oil
Centrifugal pump
Steam generator, P = 8 bar

2
3
4
5
6
7
8

9
10

11
12
13
14
15
16

2
2
2
2
3
3
3
1
1

1
1
1

1

1

1
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